Another louelg cat who loues

KIT-E-KAT

rthe complete

cat foodt

Outstanding cat at last year's
Crystal Cat Show at Olympia

was beautiflul Blue

Persian,

Champion Harpur Blue Boy,
who was fudged best cat in
the show.

Ch. Harpur Biue Boy's
proud owner who lives at
Nevern Sq. London says
"Persian cats are finicky about
food, but Harpur Blue Boy
loves Kit-E-Kat and I know
he is getting a food that feeds

him for perfect health."

Not only champions but
all cats love the Kit-E-I(at
flavour. They can't resist it,
and I{it-E-Kat is so good for

them. Every vitamin and
rnineral a cat must have is
packed into every tin. It's
economical and cooked ready

to

servc.

KIT-E.KAT LIHITED
MELTON I'lOWBRAY, LEICESTERSHIRE
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CHAMPION KWA'S KRI I(RI, pictured here with some of n",
is one of America's best-known Black females. Owned jointty "^"Y::::;:,
by Mrs. John
M. Porter and Mrs. Charles Mercer, of Kansas, she was sired by Grand Charnpion Pied Piper of Barbe Bleue, the first Arnerican Black to win a Grand
Championship and the title of " All-Arnerican Cat of 1951.',

Look out fut the .tlan with a
AVE i ou encounler( .1 lrim 1et the man with a sack ? Several o{'
our readers in r.arious parts of
London (reports The Animals' Magazine.

the oflficial journal of the

P.D.S.A.)

so' He is usualll
lounging at th€ co1'ner of the street, a
appear to havc done

sleek young man

with padded shoulders

and a dangling cigarette' He is a man
rvho has a way with cats and a big sack
to put them in. Yes, that's the Cat Spiv
and he's very busy just now.
So doubtless, are a number of the less
reputable sort of " fur fakers " n'ho buy
his wares knowing lvell how they were

obtained. Even the fur tracle has

its

black sheep'

Indeed, without them, the Cat SPiv
nould find even thc comparatively mild
exertion of enticing a cat into a sack
hardly rvorth his while.
They form of course, a negligible fraction operating on the fringe of a highly
respectable trade but their profits are not
inconsiderable.

We are not primarily concerned with

in a

Sa,ek

!

sack and then brutaliy killed to

provide a rrork-sht degenerate rvith a
ferv shillings and his clients lvith material

fol their laked furs

?

course ther riouldn't know
anvthing about that I Thev just bought
the skins in the ordinarv rsav of business.
Hon'could the)'be expected to kno*'that

But of

the skins were those of stolen cats, of cats

cailously butchered by a degenerate
brute for the sake ofa few shillings bloodmoney

?

They can get away rvith it every time
but lortunately the Cat Spiv does not
always enjoy the same immunity. One
of them, at least, rvill har.e ample time to
reflect on. the fact that it is the receiver
rvho makes the profit and the thief who

carries the can. For at Stratford
Magistrates' Court one of a pair of thesc
wretched cat-snatchers was sentenced to
trvo months' imprisonment and the other
to a fine ofnine pounds.
We1l, keep your eyes open for the man
rvith the sack.

The June issue of Miss

Kit

Wilson's

the ethics of these ghoulish transactions

The Cat Fanc2 also draws attention to the
increase in cat stealing. Breeders of

these gentry wl.ren they survey the results
o{'their skilful faking are ever troubled by

rvhite cats are particularly warned to
make carefui enquiries when asked to
supply breeding pairs or kittens. Ermine

or with their profits, but we wonder if
the thought of the suffering from rvhich
they are making those Profits.

Do they ever think of the

wretched

and terri.fied cats, stuffed three or four

rvill be greatly in demand for the Coronation and white cat skins can be easily
faked, it is stated.
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\V /HILE ir is rrue rhar most
are indifferent to
\{ cats.
nrusr(. rL Lalrnol be denied

frequent, though one was reported

:r:rting with friends in Yorkshire
rr ho told me that thev had " a
nrrrsical ca[ "
a slalemerrt rtlricli
as a musician, I took with rnore
than a erain of salt. But sure

key down so that the sound was
sustained while she olaved a
suitable accompanim".rc in the

:

::rer some tal(e a genulne tnterest
-:: the sounds of Jmusical instru:rellt. Some years ago I was

in Maine, U.S.A. As a kitten it
used to lie in its mistress's lao
rvhile she was practising. Later
she taught it to depress several
keys in succession and hold each

DASS.

I began to play the
piano the cat jumped up, strolled
over to mv stool and sat purring
rrith obvious eniovment. At all

has been suggested that the
solution to incidents such as these
lies in the cat's natural curiosity

cat outside when I was playing,
it would miaow and scratch untii
it was let in.

these cases the piano kevs. But
the genuinely musical cat always
seems more concerned with sound
than movement, and even for a
non-musical cat a piano has iittle

enough, when

luture perfor*urlces I was assured
of an iudience of one ; and if the
door ofthe room was shut and the

Similar instances are not hard
find. One writer mentions a
cat that always leapt on the piano
Lo

u'hen someone began playing, and
attempted to rub noses with the

player. Another cat would

sit

gravely in a chair while her master
practised for two hours everv day

after tea. And a mr-rsical Persian

not only listened, purring and

mewing with pleasure, but made

a habit of invadine the music
room where it could usualiy be
found sitting in the open top of
the grand piano gently plucking
the strinss with its claws
AnothEr feline oastime is that
of running along-the pianoforte
kevboard. There is a well-known
story that the eighteenlh centurv
Italian composer. Domenico Scarlatti, was injpired with the angular
theme of " The Cat's Fugue "
r

after witnessing such an incident.

Piano-playing cats are more in-

Does Melody Attract

?

It

about anything that moves-in

attraction. My house cat always
n'atches when

I

begin to play the

piano-and invariably turns away
after a minute or so, the sound
having no charm for it.
In fact, the whole question of

rvhat cats like about music is a
puzzling one. Does the music
appeal to some deep-rooted need
which can only find satisfaction in
pleasant sounds ? Or are cats
attracted by the melody-or the
rhythm-or do they simply enjoy
music as a physical sensation, in
the same way that they enjoy
being tickled under the chin ?
In the first place, it is doubtfui
whether a cat can exoerience
music in the way the composer
intended. Musical appreciation
is a complex process. It depends
on familiarity with certain melodic
curves and harmonic progressions, and especially on the ability

IJJ) courtts))

" Daily Mirror "

For this delightful composition, which serves so aptly to illustrate the
accornpanying article on rnusical cats, we are indebted to Mrs. Felicity
Tschudi Broadwood, of Send, Surrey. The .. pianist tt is her well-known
Siarnese stud Tschudi Buddha, whose rendering of the .. Silv'ry Moon t,
obviously rneets with the approval of his young pupil

: :re ar all tl-re notes of a melody
:: a colttinuous whole. To pick

:-lr the separate notes of a melody
'.".,:uld be easy for a cat
; but
i,tLild it link them together so that
i]e tune makes sense ?
\or is it altogether a matter of
li'n'thm appealing to the primitive
irstincts of a cat. Most animals
dirlike a pounding rhythm. An
animal psychologist, who took a

smali orchestra round the London

and began growling and snarling

with obvious displeasure.
A more satisfaitory explanation
mav be arrived at by considering
the music which cats make for
themselves. For, as \\r. H. Hudson
has suggested, ail those cries which

a beast utters {br its own satisfaction and pleasure-as opposed to
those made when matins or encountering danger. which have a
definite purpose-may be looked

Photo by Giancolontbo, Milan

Music rnakes rne feel so frisky

Zoo some years ago, Ibund that
none of the beasts would tolerate
jazz. Many animals reacted to
the music, notably the large cats,
cheetahs and pumas, which luxr-rriated in the lachrymose strains of
'' Home Sweet Home," stretching
voluptuously against rhe cagF
bars with half-closed eves. One
cat even purred. But'when the
orchestra changed to " I want to
be happy " played in jig-time,
all the animals rose up in alarm

!

on as primitive "
music."

mammalian

The vocal organs of a cat are
w-ell-developed for the production
of sounds. These range lrom the
familiar miaow, which is generally
used when a cat wantJ a door

or feels hunery, to the
nightly serenade whiih can be
heard in any neighbourhood
where cats abound, and which
ope_ni-ng,

serves to attract other cats perhaps

as an invitation to ,, come oirt

ine the music. But with ears
capable of pin - pointing faint

and mix it " as the American
scientist, Dr. L. R. Aronson, believes. It is only by purring that

sounds u'ith minute accuracy, and

a cat consistently expresses delight.

a capacitv to hear n'ell into the
supeisonic range, it is conceivable
that a cat can oick out harmonics

who compares it with the low
pedal notis o[ an organ. or the

sical cats"

And that purring may be a form
of monotone singing has already
been suggested by one authority,

distinctlv. For certain "muthii mav be a source of
great pleasure. and music a rare
opportunity for them to have their
aural sense titillated in this way.
Unconcerned with matters of
melody, time and rhythm a cat
will tend to concentrate on each
cruite

drone of the bagpipe.
Purrine is a low sound ; and it
is perhapi not surprising that most

mirsical'cats. like other animals

with sensitive ears, prefer the
lower notes of a musical instru-

note as it is played thus obtaining
the maximum amount of enjoyment from each individual sound.
This, of course, is not music in
the sense that the composer or the
listener understands it. And lacking the ears and mind of a cat, no
human being is ever likely to be
able to appreciate music in this
manner. or Drove that harmonics
is the true source of pleasure for

ment to the higher ones. Now low
musical sounds produce a large
number of overtones, or " harmonics " as they are also called,
a series of ghostly echoes which

ring out laintly but audibly. It
is ihe harmonics which enrich
music, and they are lnore aPParent to the ear from a single note

or from a number of chords
plaved slowl1'.
' For huma.t..utr,
harmonics are

the cat that likes music. As in
many of our encounters with

seldom audible except as a continuous blurred echo' accomPanY-

nature) there must always remain
an element of mysterv.

MONYWA SALLY, prizewinnet at
several shows, was bred in Yorkshire by Mr. A. Whitelarn, of Grirnsbv. She now lives at Wick, Little-

INWOOD CHINKY, English - bred
Siarnese male, exported by Mrs,
A, S. McGregor, of Nettlestead, nr,
Maidstone, to Mrs. Walley, of Texas,

harnpton, with Mrs. C. Peskett.

u.s.a.
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BT LISA GORDON SMITH
AOMI JACOB's
autobiography <( Me-and Mine,"
in which she tells of her
animals, is familiar to most cat
lovers. For health reasons she
lives

in Italy, in a beautiful villa

in isolated Gardone, near Lake
Garda ; but she is not lonelv.
Her home is shared by ten cats and
two dogs, as well as being used as
a restaurant by innumerable u'ild
birds.

All live in perlbct harmony. It
is true that Stella, a handsome
Tabby, will eat the birds' bread
(a form of sustenance which she
would scorn if served with it at
table, although " eatinq is her
life-work ") but none of the cats

them, has forgotten the whole
thing within fbrtv-eight hours,
with the aid of a dose of medicine
to clear awav any traces of milk.

Stella, Incognita, Othello,
Figaro (r'vho catches bats in
Ilight and eats them), Lesbia,

Spot (who has taught himself to
beg), Tiny Tim, Dee and Dum
felt themselves to be a snug and
complete little family. One day,
Primo appeared before MissJacob

with folded, supplicating hands.

" Please,

Signora, can we have

?"
" Certainlv not," replied Signora firmly. " We have quite
enorigh cats I "

another cat

would dream of eating the birds.
The cats are all shapes. sizes
and colours. Some Mlss .Jacob
acquired deliberately ; others
have heard about Casa Mickiwhich has at least three stars in
the local feline euide-books-and
have come to demand accommodation.
It is really a marvel that there

are not more than ten resident
cats, but that is because Naomi

Jacob has found what she believes
to be the perfect answer to cat
population problems. All kittens
are taken away immediately the,v
are born, and drowned in bloodheat water by Primo, the Italian
man-servant. A devoted cat lover
himself, he weeps unashamedly
while doing it, but agrees rvith
Miss Jacob that the kittens know

it. The mother ?
She, losing her kittens almost
before she realises she has had
nothing about

STELLA, Miss Jacob's
TabbY."

" Not even a very little one ? "
pleaded Primo, opening his hands
and revealins an

infinitesimal

white-and-tabb,v kitten with huge
dark eyes.
The feline community increased
to ten -,from that moment, and
Miss Rose Pretty became a valued
member of it.
Asked which is her favourite cat
MissJacob replies "All of theml"

with brave impartiality.

But

there seems to be a trace of extra
tenderness in her references to
Miss Pretty, who wakens her
every morning with a pat on the
cheek and two kisses.

dearth of china in Casa Micki'
They adore their food, and especially enjol' thick sor,rp ut-tq
spaghetti, and, being " good

Catholic cats," ahvat's eat fish on

Fridays. They have a iiking for
a small, minnow-like fish lr'hich
abounds in the nearby lake and
enjoy the sport of catching large
quantities of these for themselves !
Despite the healthy climate, cat
flu is by no means unknown in

Italy,

says

NaomiJacob

; but she

has cured many of her cats with
an exclusive diet of strong black
coffee, beaten up with white of
egg and a little sugar. This combines the necessary stimulant with

easily digested, energy - givingnourishment. A warm bed is, of
collrse, essential.
.Just before N4iss Jacob left for

hei recent visit to England, the
beloved Miss Rose PrettY was
missing. The trip could not be
postponed, and she left with a
heavy heart. But a cable from
Primo met her on arrival : "Miss
Pretty found hiding under bridge
on mountain."

"

Fleaven knows what the harwill be I " says Naomi Jacob,
" but Miss Pretty is far too
flighty to make a good mother ! "
vest

, i-U---l€j.--U=*_
Vicki Taflot

MISS ROSE PRETTY soon established herself as a valued merrber
of the cat farnily at Gardone.

1'h. .41s-'s junior school and
senior scho6l "-s41 their food
out of two enormous aluminium
dishes ; not because Miss Jacob
thinks them unworthy of sharing
her own plates, but because they
like to plav football with them
after dinner. These post-pran-

Speaking at the Annual General Meeting of the R.S.P.C.A. in London recently,
Dr. W. S. Russell Thomas, the Chairman
ofthe Council said : The saddest part of
the story of animal suffering is the fact
tt'at cruelty among children is increasing'
Ip the case ofchildren we do our best not
to prosecute, but several cases during
1952 were so bad that we had no alternative but to bring them before theJuvenile
Courtr. Eighty-five children, I am sorry

dial habits resulted in a threatened

to say, were convicted.

'l

New eoat TApe

Described by ALBERT C. JUDE

f \ recent issues of '' OuR. Cars "
I i'e have been able to read how

When we think of coat type in
cats, we do, as a rule, think of
either lons hair or short hair.
And in either class, we judge only
by' variation within limits-a good
or else an insufficient leneth of
long hair ; or a good or else roo
great a iength of short hair.

^ -ome lanciers have worked to

prodnce a new colour for Siamese.
There are a further two colours
being worked on. All this is possi-

I'le h1 the

e.r

rrse

of colours alieadv

ablished.

It will be realised that

Simiiarlv, the same applies for
texture, The hair may be too
coarse, or it may be of such a
nature that it too easily tangles,
as sometimes experienced with
long-haired coats. All these things
are corrected by selective breeding, the resuits from which vary

when

some particular animal is adopted
lbr lancr rrse, it is oflen the case

that only one colour pattern is
available. The hamster was a
case in point. It is some years ago
that I was asked to preside at the

inaugural meeting of the present
hamster {bncy, and I then pointed
out that before further colours
corrld be produced. a mutation
r'r'ould have to appear. It is only

round about the medium.
Apart from the above coat differences

some lB months aeo that a muta-

tion did appear, aid trow already

now,

new coat variation in cats has
come to light. The pictures shown
on the next page will indicate

by its use, some other colours have
been produced.

When a fancv has been estab-

clearly the difference of this coat
lrom that carried brr other Dresent

Iished for some considerable time,

there is a stase reached when it
all the possible variations of colour or lorm have been

day cats.

seems thar

produced. Then, all at

we have, up ro

experienced no other marked
vaiiation, but recently, an entirely

As will be seen, the coat has a
distinctly waved appearance. To
feel, it is exactly like feeling a rex
rabbit. It has what one misht
describe as an " open " rex co=at.
It is very short, not more than
half inch in length in any place, if
that. In colour the coat is rather
like a Lynx-Rex rabbit, shaded to
cream on the tummy, with white
shirt front, and some tabby markings. He was bred by a Tortoise-

once,

something apparently quite new

puts in an appearance, It cannot always be certain at the time
whether the new sene arose there
as a mutation, oiwhether it had
been present in that stock in heter-

for maybe a
time. Of course these
things happen not only with
colours, but with type or some

ozygous condition

very long

shell, the father being

characteristic which is a compon-

unknown-

one o[ a litter o[ four, rhe others
being quite ordinary in their coat
qualities. lle was born wavy, and

enl part of cype. And in some
will only
rppear in conjunction with some
other particular factor.
instances, the new factor

has never altered, Like curlvheaded people, he is much more
q

ffi
This picture shows the cat with the new-style wavy coat-

and this giveb you a better idea of the type.

t0

a\-\' in \ret \{eather than in drv.
lr'.rt er-en so, he always has his

Dressure

Dermanent waves. In lvpe he will
'unusual-

properly keratinized and thus has
difficulty in piercing the stratum
corneum of the hair canal. The
Iatter suggestion is supported bv

be see,r as definitely
cluite unlike any of his known
ancestrv. He has a very wildanimal look, and his walk seems
to be a very stealthy

by the
of a hair which is not

become secondarily bent

-.1

the fact that the waviness of the
hairs disappears in later hair
generations ; the hair canal is
now open. and evidentlv the hair
can find its way ouf without
hindrance and without alterine'
the follicle shape.

lope. He is

rnuch more fierce than any ordin-

arl type ofcat.

is well known in
fhis coat tvoe
'species
some other
of animals
other than rabbits, and a number
,,f well defined variations occur
irr mice, but in the latter instance
most of the waviness disappears
u'ith ase, This is the first time
tu my-knc-rwledge that this tvpe
of coat has occurred in cats,
The coat displayed by this cat
seems nearest to that known as
" waved " in mice, in which case
it is fullv recessive, and manifests
itseif uniformly in all the homozygotes. Viabilitl" is not affected.
In the mouse the whiskers are well
curled, and it will be seen by the

Attempts are being made to

reproduce stock of this nature,
and although I have no knowledge

ofany other cats ofthis coat type,
I would appreciate word from
anyone who has experienced it.
The fact that the new coat tvne is
produced here in conjunction with
a cat whose over-ali tvpe is so
" different," is significan-t.

photograph that the cat's whiskers
are similarly curled.
The waviness of the fur is due tcr

Hove you hod your copy of

skin, which explains the "perms".

A Cockeyed Commentary
on Cats, Kittens and

CATNIPS AT
LOVE & MARRIAGE

the {bct that most of the hair
lollicles are curr ed. and being
curved, thel have to form groups
owing to shortage of space in the

'l'he hairs are somewhat less well
keratinized than those of normal

People

animals, and some of them break
off. The curvature of the follicles
mav' be exolained in two different
-'.i
\vays.
Either
the lbllicule is primarily curved owing to unequal

Over 50 delightful pictures and
snaPPy caPtions by the ace
American photographer of cats,

celi division during its development-a hair that hardens in a
curved follicle will necessarily be

Walter

curved, and it will erupt as a
rvaved hair if the curvature is not
too great, or else it will pierce the
follicle and srow inside the skin
in an irregular fashion.
Alternatively, the follicle may

Chandoha

While supplies lost 216 per copy
(post free) from
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OVER THE GARDEN WALL!

Peter, better known as " Ginger t'arnong his rnany friends, has rnany arnusing
tricks to his credit, but the game he likes best is " catch ball " on the top of
the garden wall. When the ball is thrown to hirn he holds it for a rnornent
before dropping it to be thrown again, Peter belongs to Mr. and Mrs. Jones,
of Eastbourne.
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Hullo Festival Blue, Hullo Blue Martin, Ilullo Blue Drearn
(Festival Blue has not yet been shown, but Blue Martin
and Blue Dream have already appeared on the prize lists
at Glasgow, York and Derby).

MRS. DOROTHY ROBERTSON of

28 Cardwell Road, Gourock,
Scotland, owner-breeder of the Donnachaidh Long-haired
CJeam Persians, writes :" Please send a large Cattery Pack oJ Kirzltne as soon ns possibLe
Jlu can imagine how quickj the tableh disappear uith the approaching
breeding season

!

M1 daughter, Miss H. E. C, S. Robertson, ouner-hreeder of the' HulLo'
Blue Persians, and

I

are neuer without

Kit-z2me, ALI our

cats haue their dai[t

supp$ and the babies are started 0n the tablets as s00n as thel are
Kit-z2me giaes their czats that loul2 soft texture so admired b1

I an

'Hullo'

sending a photograph oJ three
habie.s taken dt tno ntonths old."

ueaned,

the j,1lJgtt,

of m1 daughter's Kit-z2me-conditioned

KIT. ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO. . .
It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner- NOT a purgative

Kitsygsge
VITAMIN - RICH YEAST

to: LISTLESSN ESS, FALLING
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7i gr.) Tablets 1i6, 250 lor 4i-, 750 for 8/.
KIT-ZYME is sold by Chemists and most Pet Stores
Promotes resistance

Literoture Fr€c on Request

lf any difficulty in obtaining write tc :

PHILLIPS
PARK

ROYAL

YEAST PRODUCTS LTD.
ROAD

-

LONDON

-

N.W.t0

"

Film Stars

enay rn!

coat"

says prize-winning Blue Persian
Eireanne Apollo, bred and owned

by Mrs, E, Marlow,

Eireanne

Catterie, London, W.r4.

:r: .:::i:,,:.
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Judges raoe about my pale,

event SllRt
silkv. COAI,
coat" S4JS
savs
"'1"n,. 'This. is otte of
Apollo.
m)) laaourite snaps, .a
,4r"rit
,4rez'r we
we loohiis
loohinp ,
ptrayd ! We'd jusi ,j'ffi

,,:W
more .Prizes at, ffi
qnq tffi
i:uifl& tre festllat
;. ,r.;# C"ysrcl Car S&oas. ffi

ffi
liti:l,'ffi .-

often ask Mrs. Marlow how she
prizes. Good breeding
and good feeding is her answer. She gives
her stock tTibs' reguiarly and recommends
them as a source of the vitamins and
minerals that help to keep a cat in

rDEopLE
wins so many

show condition.

famous breeders sal :

TIB$
KEEP CATS

KITTENISH

w

Fools Step

fn

Bv P. M. SODERBERG
rr VERY u-eek I receive ]etLers
F asking for advice or seeking
uun
explanati.tn for some mis-

lost a number of cats from leline

enteritis of the virulent kind.
None of these cats had been to a
sl-ror'l', but the owner had been to

lortune which has occurred, and,
although

I

a certain show after u,hich it n'as
repoitecl that cases of infectious
enteritis had occurred among the
stock rvhich had been exhibited.

am frequentlv not able

to give an answer rvhich is compleiely adequate. I do nr; l..,esl to
provide a reasoned reply. Examples of the sort of thing I mean are

The question asked was whether
infection could be carried on the
clothes and thns transmitted to
healthv cats. That this could
happen is certainly well rvithin
the bounds of possibility, but

given belort''

Pet Shops
Twice recentlv I have heard of
kittens having been purchased at
a pet shop and therr harine died

cases

wiihin a iortniqht. ln both cases
r'vhat he
the purchaser asked
could do about it. 'l'he ansn"er
is an unequivocable'')iiothit'tg".
There can be no Proof that the
kitten sold \,vas not fit r'r'hen it r'r'as
purchased, and no dealer couid
bossibly suarantee lo rePlace
Lirt.n. *fiich died ttnder srrclt

which could be proved wor-rld

be rare indeed.
Anl one of sense wlro goes

to

a

shor,v reduces srrch risk to an
absolute minimum b,v having a
bath and a complete change of
clntlring lrelore coming into contact r.vith his or'r,n stock. This
mav seem a counsel of perfection,
but it is lar better to be safe than

circumstances.

sorry.

I would nel'er bu.)'
a kitten from a Pet shoP. nor
would I ever sell them to be
Personally,

Cats r,vhich have been to a show

ought to be isolated for a period
of ten days if one is anxious to
avoid all risks.

in any sort of'shoP
anywhere. This does not imPlY
that the people r'r,'ho run such
piaces are either dishonest or
incompetent, but I should not
like kittens of mine to be placed in
housed in pens

A Wayward Lady
Some beliefs are a long time
a-d,ving, and I u'as sorrv that I
was not able to prevent the discarding of a female cat that had

pens lvhere they could be.handled

bv all and

sundrY - PerhaPs for
on end.
The only reallv safe \{ray to
buy a kitten is direct lrom the
breeder, and, ifit is at all Possible,
you should see the kitten before

strayed from the straight and
narrow path ofvirtue.
The ladv in qrtestion \vas a
Longhaired Blue who, as cats will,
went in search of her own husband. The quest was successful. A few days later the owner
noticed that this queen was in
season and sent her to stud, In
due course a family arrived, but

several days

you decide to buy.

After the Show
A month or two back I had a
Ietter from a breeder i,r'ho l'rad
l5

they were all nicely striped tallbies.

begir.rner

The stable door had been locked,
as it were, after the horse was

siniplicitf in

fceding

must be the ke1'word.

stolen.

On l{orrns

Someone, who ought to have
had more sense. informed the
owner that this queen, having

Perhaps I have a bee in my
bonnet on this unsavoury subject,
yet these nasty creatures are always cropping up in my correspondence. So may people who

produced a mongrel litter, would
never in future have pure-bred

write to ask about a

kittens. Whar urrer rubbish this
was. When I heard about it,

however, there was nothing to be

done, for the queen had been

grven away as a pet.

bour these parasites. This is just

Telegony certainly does not
apply to cats. A second litter
would have shown no influence of
the first mating.

not true.
Let me say again what I must
have said many times, More
kittens are probably killed by
unwise , worming than by the
actual worms themselves. To
worm a queen just because you
intend to breed from her is the

Sirnplicity in Feeding
The lot of the novice is hard

if

told. Yet there
are novices who obtain advice
from all and sundry only to find
that a multiplicity of apparently
he believes all he is

height of

folly. If you know that

to these parasites, then
is wise to deal with the matter,
but, for my own part, I should

she is a host

it

sound advice can lead to the most

call in the vet. to do the job.

unpleasant consequences.

There are several excellent vermifuges on the market, but they are
not safe unless they are administered bv someone who knows
what he'is doing.

In the matter of feedins cats
and kittens the beginner often
tries to combine different methods
suggested to him by breeders of

great experience. The result may

be onlv diarrhoea ; it mav

breeding

queen also ask when this queen
should be wormed. In fact, there
seems to be a senerai belief that
all queens must of necessity har-

be

Breed for Quality

mucn worse.

What a temptation it is to keep
more animals than one has time
to look after adequately. Enthusiasm for livestock is a dangerous
thing unless it is tempered by

Ifyou

do not know how to feed
your kittens, by all means accept
the experience of someone who is

but realise that you
cannot pick and choose from a
variety of methods until you have
learned the snags from your own
successful,

wlsoom,

Some of the beginners who
write to me are trying to be successf"ul with more than one breed
at the same time. The risk may
come off, but the best advice anyone can give is that it is far wiser
to gain one's experience with the

practical experience.
This food and that food may
both be good, but there is no
g-u-arantee that they will ge good
if fed together. All breeders have
their fads and fancies which thev
have found to work when applied
to their own kittens, but for the

one breed onlv.
Some of those who do confine
themselves solely to one breed

l6

I

WILL YOU

srarr off with too many animals.

PLEASE
HELP

Then, before they have learned
the ropes, they find themselves in
trouble at a time when they have
insufficient knowledge to cope
rrith the situation.
There must be one sole aim in
all iivestock breeding,'and that is
quaiity rather than quantity. One
good litter a year from a brood
queen is far better than three
iitters of kittens below standard
in either type or stamina or both.
I am no oracle, but I do try to
resist the temptations which seem
to be common to most animal
iovers, and r,r,hat little success I
have achieved has certainly been
the result of carrying out the
advice I give to others because I
believe it to be true. Do at least
try to see that " fools step in where
angels fear to tread " does not

BY

OUR CLITS to

1. Recornrnending

your friends at horne tod ovcrseas.

2. Renewing your subecrlptlon on

the first application. TcIl nr
should you not be able for rny
feason to fenew.

3. Using our advertiseErent patci rt
rnuch as possible.

4. Sending us good picturcc end
news iterns from local papers.
5. Providing naflres and addreeccr
of custorners and cat - lovlng
friends whorn you would likc to

receivc a epecirnen copy of
OUR CATS. Such informatlon
rsill be trcatcd in the atrictcst

apply to you.

confidence.

ffi-,r---R

'5;w

f your cat washes hersel{ af ter
meals she has a " clean bill oi
i"-rt"ppvlo"ry'.
happy; only a cat
rr".ttrt-;;-"oa
health " and is

'w,'#
1,,,K

9"t
toilet.

/tl

""

",i'.'li:i,'i,

H\,

'a''x'i"

G{T;\r}+

ofi-colour neglects her
.4ir'
Then
.netr sne
she neeos
needs rne
the nejp
help you calr
ca.n
so easily provide. Give her just one Spratt,s
" PURR-PUSS " POWDER daily and yriu'll be
giving
rvrlg her.,
the most palatabie
palatable {orm,
iorm, the
ih
.in rne
-ner_, _1n

correctly balanced mineral supplement which ihe
feline system.must have-for purring cont""t-""i,
proper condition a-nd real bdautv 6f coat !

.SPR.N\\'S
\Pwdaoew Fo\{EERs
In

the Red

& Vhite

Packets

-

9 Powders Zf,d.

SPhATT'S PATEilT LTD.,4ll47 Bow Road, tondon. E.3
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Le Cerele Felin

Best Kitter rvas another Blue rnale
Aziz cl'lran, bred from two English cats

ARONESS DE SAINT PALAIS
(President), Mme Chegaray and
Countess de

d,e Puris

-Iibrac (Vice-Presidenis)

Myorvne Ferly ex Miss Muffet ol Dunesk
it is interesting to reccrd that the
Best Brorvn Tabby Star de Laborde, a
fine typey cat, is a daughter of Int. Ch.

who had the assistance ol a keen and

and

energetic Committee, are to be congratulated on the success of their first show at

Llantarnum Boy Bubbles, a pre-war
prefix that stood for outstanding Blacks

the Salle Wagram, Paris. The event
was held in May and extended over
three days. English .judges were Miss

and Blues.

D. M. Collins (Longhairs) and Mrs. E.

Mrs. Tolve's Best and Reservc Best
Shorthairs were two of Mlle Meyer's

Towe (Shorthairs).
Miss Collins reports that the pens were
cleverly rrrade of large mesh netting on
wooden or netal supports gilded all ovcr,
which made the lovely satin cushions and

Int. Ch. Saites
Xenin and Victoria, Best Shorthair
Kitten u'as Artemise, a Russian Blue
exhibited by Ml1e. Dain. Siamese
entries fell lar belon' English standards
br,rt the Longhair Siamese Mousse dc
renolvnecl .\byssinians,

draperies look more sumptuous than ever

for a Continental show. Her Best Longhair Champion was thc 9-year-o1d \Vhite

\-incelles \\'as an interesting exhibit u'ith
the true colouring of tire variety, a dark
ruffic and bushy tail. Mlle Meyer
showed 12 Abbies and a1l u'ere markcd

Ch. Retrouchka (dam of some very good
cats). Best Longhair was A'zoulouk du
Mont Joly, a Blue male only a year old
but oflovely type and carrying a wonderful coat for the time of year. He had
previously won Best Kitten awards at
shows in Paris and Geneva. Mme.
Bogard is the owner of this mce cat.

excellent on the cards.

It

should be recorded that the organ-

jsers

ol rlris 3-rla; shotr are keenly

interestecl

in animal

rveli-are lvork.

Mrne. Bogard's Atzoulouk du Mont-Joly, the young

Blue Longhair rnale who has been winning consistently

at Continental shows.
IB

The Biggest Event

in

Catdom !

THE THIRD

CRYSTAL CAT SHOW
WILL TAKE PLACE AT

OLYMPIA
( NATTONAL HALL )
ON

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

AUGUST 22nd
All

&

23rd

Breeds competing for Tropies and Special

Prizes . Decorated Pens (second d.y)
Deportment Tests for Cats on Leads
Cups for British Shorthairs . Household Pets
Separate Exhibition for Pets of the London
Cinemas Youth Club . Kittens for sale, etc., et,c.
Show open to the public (both doys) I0 o.m. to
Admission: Adults 3l-, Children llShow Monoger

I

p.m.

Show Secretory:

:

A. W.

FRANK B. WILLIAMS

For particulars apply to :
THE SECRETARY. CRYSTAL CAT SHOW
5 YORK STREET, LONDON, W. I
WELBECK 6235

I9

HUNTER

DIRECTORY OT SHORTHAIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE

AND STOCK (Arranged

STUDS

(alphebetically)

GOGKHEDGIS SEAL POINT
S|A}'IESE CATTERY

t Stud Crtr (for dctaik 3.. " At
AdYcrti3Gmcnt).

Stud

"

Crtr and Kittcm for salc to approved homet
only. Dclivcred frec within radiur of 30

milcr. 6 guinear Malcr,

4 guincaa Fcmalcr.

Irspcction of Cottery ony timcby apcointmcnt,
I.IRS. R, F. ARMITAGE, COCKHEDGES, MERE,

CHESHIRE.

Tcl,:

Bucklow

Hill

3255

PRESTu/IGK
SIAilESE CATTERIES
Noted for type and brilliant e)le colour

MRS. M. W. RICHARDSON,
GRINSTEAD, OTTWAYS AVENUE, ASHTEAD.
Ashteod 3521
SURREy

PET ROZANNE GATTERY
Abyssinian & Seal and Blue
Point Siamese

AtStud: PADAUK NtcEL

Brecder of Ch. Prestwick Mata-Biru, Ch. Prestwick
Pertana, Ch. Prestwick Perak, Ch. Prestwick Perlin!,
Ch. Prestwick Penglima-Pertama and many othcrs.
MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
HIGH PRESTWICK. CHIDDINGFOLD. SURREY
Chiddinefold 50
Stotion - Hoslcmcrc

PTNGOP SIAMESE

At Stud to o\Proved quecns:

CH. PINCOP AZURE KYM (B.P.) Winner

of 7

Challenge Certificates and Best Exhibit

Kittens usuolly fof sole

MRS. C. J. ROBERTS, LIPPITTS HILL,

HIGH BEECH, LOUGHTON.
Tclephanc

1948. Sire of Chamoions.
7
Challenge Certificates. Best S.H. Nat. C.C. Ch.
Show 1948, and Midland C.C. Ch. Show, 1950/51.
Porticulars from MRS. O, M. LAMB
.. TWYLANDS,'' GRANGE
HILL, HALESOWEN.
Tel.: Holesowcn 1225
NR. BIRMINGHAM

301

ESSEX

3

t.

Well-known B.P. and

CH. MORRIS TUDOR (S,P.) Winner of

SIAMESE

"

All big winncrs

-

at

S.P.

Stud

siring big winnert

"

BARBARONS, DUNSFOLD, SURREY.

Tcl.: Dunsfold

271

GRAGEDIEU sTAIIESE

l'IO}YHAY_SlAllESE

l*

S.P. AT STUD
All prizewinners and siring wlnnrrr

At Stud: MYSTIC DREAMER
& Ch, t945, trt & Ch, i948, lst Prize Stud

Nottr.,

1949, 1950

& 195t.

Spccials

for Pelc

Brit Eyc Colour.
KITTENS rxccllin3 in typG, whipt.ih
Coat &

rwact dirpoaition.
MRS G, E. MATTHES, ALTON

fd. :

and

LEICS.

Nqnrontqn 258

FERNREIG SIAMESE
At Stud: MAIZ - MOR. MARQUIS
Bcst Shorthair Kitten at fivc '1950/51 Shows

end Bcst Kitten Southern Countics C.C, Show,
1951. Othar wins include,{8 First, l2 Cups, ctc.
Fee:

2l

guincos R.C.P,

Panicularc from MRS. EDNA MATTHEWSON
LINDRIDGE HOUSE.917 HAGLEY ROAD WEST
QUf NTON, BIRMINGHAM 32. tl,toodgate 2353

DEYORAN SIAMESE GATS
EXCEL IN TYPE
I
!At Stud i PRESTWICK PRITHIE PAL
Fce f2-7-0
I
DEYORAN DONALD
I
Fcc El -'12 - 6
I
Kittcnr ururlly for :rlc

. MRS. PRICE, THE GASLES
HEATHFIELD ROAD, BUSHEY, HERTS
Phone . Wotford 5621

I Porticulort from

MISS D. L. M. THOMAS
PRIMROSES, SANDHURST, KENT
Sondhurst 321

LODGE,

NANPANTAN, LOUGHSOROUGH,

I
I

Laughton

K. SAyERS
SOUTHu/OOD GATTERIES
/r4RS.

Siemese C,C. Ch. Show

;

:

HtttcRoss
stAMEsE
StudSHENGSON
HILLCROSS
HILLCROSS PICOT (Sirc

At

of H.

end
Topaz,

lrt & Ch. S.C.C.S., l95t),
Hillcrorr Stock hryG won ovcr 300
ewardr, includin3 many Firrtr rnd
Spccials 1945-52. Kittcns notld for typ.,
ayr colour & lilht coatr.

l'lRS. E. TOWE (Brcedu of Ch. Hillcror Sonj)
239 HILLCROSS AVENUE. MORDEN. SURREY
Tcl.: Libcrti 6011

BREEDERS I.
We arc continually receiving proof thet
adv€rtisements in this DIRECTORY

producc results.

May wc send you details
available and rates

Plt*so rlrtt ioa Oun Crrs whor rcllying lo dueiisorrvsls

?

of

spacc

DONERAILE
StAlrlESE havc a world-wida reputation for Typo, Ey6 cotour
.nd Gcntlc TempGramcnt. EXPORTED KITTENS conrtantly attain thc hirhcst awardr
at.hows in U.S.A., Australia, Ncw Zcaland, South Africe and othci countrio3.
stud,r

:

DoNERATLE

DEKHo

1

+:::::*"i:.:l"Eii.

sALEwHEEL s[{KrN .{ 3jh1,5l?1.0,,,.
SUKIANOA SIROCC(' I Ch. Clonlost Yo Yo

Eest Kitten 5.C.C.C. 1952 I Foxburrow Runlie
Inquircc for Studl, Kitt€nr and my book t{RS, KATHLEEN R. WILLIA}IS.
'.Thc Brecding and Managcmcnt of thc 92, CHILTERN ROAD, SUTTON, SURREY.
Siamcic Cat " to r
VIG l3g9

Cat-Serateh Feaer
AVE you heard about the

One investigator inclines to the view

new
disease called cat-scratch fever ?
According to The Lancet, " la
maladie des griffes du chat " (or, in our
less elegant language, cat-scratch fever)
can now stake a claim for inclusion in the
medicai textbooks. It was first recognised in lS47 during conversations

that since it cannot be transmitted to
cats the infection reaches man from some

other source, but usually on the claws of
a

cat. Birds are an obvious surmise.
Cats have probably scratched man

since the Fourth Dynasty, and glandular

between

to the size of an orange
cannot have escaped earlier observers,

years both these investigators had seen
examples of a benign but usually febrile
illness which followed the scratch of a

scratch fever must be a new disease
arising from a change in habit either of
the parasite or of one of its hosts.

enlargement

a French and an American
doctor. During the previous twentv

So the conclusion is drawn that cat-

cat.
Cases

of the fever have been reported

in America and France and now
(according to The Lancet) in London.
It shows itself in a glandular inflamma-

I{UCH TOO RISKY !
This is thc considered opinion of all thc
Insurance Offices transacting the more
orrhodox types of business regarding thc
insurance of CATS,
THIS VERY FACT EMPHASISES THE
NEED FOR ADEQUATE CoVER for

tion and there may be enlargement to the
size of an orange. In a London case a
woman was scratched by a kitten above
the right ear ; three days later she
noticed some swelling in the neck I ten

valuable Felines, and since the recent rntroduction of the Comprehensive Cover by thc
well-established

days later the glands were enlarged,
painful and tender.

CANINE IHSURANCE ASSOCIATION tTD.
an increasingly large number of breeders tnd
owners are taking the business precaution of
i

nsuring.

Is it New ?

Apply for free brochure H, Dept.

Thc Lancct suggests that like other ailments, cat-scratch fever seems common-

THE CANIilE I}ISURANCE
ASSOCIATION [TD.

est where

it

is looked

for. If it

is to be

(Ertrblirhrd

accepted as. a new disease two questionr
must be answered. Is it a feline diseasc
transmitted to man, or is the cat e mere

6I.52

17.

lll2)

GRACECHURCH STREET,
t

oNDoil, E.c.3.

Tcl.: MANrion Hocr 8019
Gremr: ALDOGS, Bil8etc, London,
Edlnburgh 9: { Dick Pleco.
6lufow, S.1 : ll Cuccn'r Drlvr.
Phone: POL 0713

vector ? Has it arisen de nooo dtlling
our lifetime, or has its recognition waited
on the pcrtinaciou! curiolity of the two
doctorr ?

9l

AMERICAN NEWSLETTER

Paws a,eross "The Pond"
From BILLIE BAI,ICROFT (American Associate Editor)
ET a crowd

One club is organising a grooming clais
which is already over-subscribed. Two
other clubs have taken up the idea. This
will be a great help to tire novices, yes,
and some of the older breeders too. It
is airval.s heart-breaking to see a typey
cat go up to the.judge's bench poorly

of breeders together

and the first topic for conversation
is the prospects of the new kittencrop. We almost missed having a meet-.
ing of the Crusaders in Montclair when
we became so interested in talking
" katz." It was found that one Grand
Champion had sired five litters liom five

groomed. I know one instance ,last

All will be repre-'
sented in the shows this fall. I think
different breeders.

lady who happens to be a good person to
spark a new club. Vice-President is
John Mochaka : Secretary, Miss Mildred
Giannini ; Treasurer, Mrs. Edna Mae

year where a breeder offered to groom
her opponent's cat only to have it go
over her own in the final count. The
winner was a novice breeder. This is
the kind of sportmanship that we want.
The hreeder who did the grooming was
Miss Ellen Laflin, veteran breeder and a
staunch supporter of all that is good in
the Fanc.y. Miss Lallin is throrving her
beautiful seaside home open to a garden
party on 20th August for the Atlantic
Club. This has become a tradition and

Assenza ; Show Manager, Paul Ruggiero.

is alwa;s a crowded aflair.

we are going to have Iun.

***

A new club has been

organised in
Staten Island, only a few minutes from

New York City. The President

is

Mrs. Lala R. Wilson, a very charming

r**

Mrs. l{elena Price, from lVestfield, Nerv
.]ersei, will handle publicity' and the
show catalogue. This nerv club u,ill be
under the direction of the Cat Fanciers'
Federation. They plan to hold a trial

.\lr"ad) rhe final plans are being made
for the fall shov's. Atlantic, Empire,
Penn State. lvlid-\\'est Feline and in fact
most all of thern are selecting venues and
forming committees.

show, " a non-professional show " as the
President explained to me. The objectis to arouse interest in the locality.

**l

Hettie Gray Baker is working on a
new book. Anything that she does is
good. It is to be composed entirely of'

**6

Out in Detroit

another nerv club has

been formed, called the

Wolverines. It,

Cat Tails-true cat tales-actually happened. every one of them. She is a
grand person. What the social register
is to New York City, Hettie. Grav Baker

too, is under the sponsorship of The Cat
Fanciers' Federation, and a show will
be held this coming season. Knoxville,
Tennessee,
club.

is also planning a

is to the Fancy.

C.F.F.

***

***

A newsletter

has just arrived from the
Cdlorado Cat Fanciers. Inc., whiih has
some very startling suggestions. I'm
wondering if they will be strong enough
to put them over with their Association,

Garden parties and Kitten matches
are in ful1

swing.

Bridge benefits

will

run for the financial support of

be

the

various spefialties. fnterest is jusr

as

C.F.A. A few of the

keen as if the show season was really here,

22

suggestions

I

agrce

u'ith he4rtil_v. One is thai no cat receivc
points in any class unless there is com-

suggesting that kittens should receivc
some points, perhaps half the number

petition. Another is that all cats bc
judged in their color classes if possible,
this rvould be a specific " Solid Color "
Combination Class. The stressecl point
b-inq rhar ever) car qe1, c6111pc1i1i,,n.

received

r\nother suggestion is that e>:tra largc
classes should be

tion,

givcn special consirleralerv good point in

IDen

sornuli tg

f \-f RODlJCl\C to y uu. \ ir.ginia
Cubb. rlrat \, r'y mu(li \r. una\cunlrng
II br"..l., iir,m \crr ron, Vass,

-

If you knou, and love Siamese ,vou rvill
$'ant to kno$-all about Mrs. Cobb. She

MRS. VIRGINIA COBR
brought over 1'rom England by Mrs
William Hard and pr.evious to that lived
rvith Nliss Pa,vne ancl then Miss Elsie
Hyden, also Mrs. It{etcalf.
Chinky was famous lbr her extremely

named her caLlrrv altcr, hcr homc tou'n of
-\ewtor. She is probablv one o{'the most

light coat and densc points and these

she

rctained through her sixteen years o{i lifc.
This classic queen was thc mothcr ol'
ninety-four children and her ancestry is
today among many high ranking Siamese
o{'America. At the agc of ser.en years she
startcd'hcr show career and rvas given

prolific importers in America. The first

ol'ned r,as purchascd as a
Christnas present for hcr husband. 'fhis
cat was the I'ell-knoq'n Ch. Djer Kits
Siamese shc

Chinkaling oI Newton. Chinky

the

upl

The,v make a

Atnerican

by adult cats, Here is

bombshell that will rock the Fancy :
" No cat be allowed to prefix name rvith
the word Champion until such cat is a
proven sire or dam, regardless of number
of points won." I hear machine guns,
sniping and hcavy artillcry being rolled

rvas

Mrs. Virginia Cobb with her Charnpion Chindwin's Singurnin of Newron.
oa

the high honour ol'Best

Cat. Her sons

and Yana was the spit-'n-image of his

distinguished themselves wherever shown
and were probably the best known Siamese ever photographed in coiour by the
Associated Press, which covers the world.

famous English sire.

The high point in her publicity

It was a thrill of a lifetime when Mr.
Brian Stirling-Webb gave Jay Tee the
Best Cat award when he judged in
New York in 1949. At this same show
he gave Best Novice to a son of Nanki

Out of Ch. Nanki Pooh and Ch.
Wivenhoe Tarn came the famous American Grand Champion Newton'sJay Tee.

was

probably the coloured series in the
National Geographic, 1938. There was

an

especial honour given her by the
a' Champion

Boston Cat Club who held

she

Pooh's and Best Kitten to a granddaughter who, incidently, happens to be

A fact that is not too u'ell known is that

the cat that is making history in the

Chinkaling Memorial Show' after
crossed over to the cat valhalla.

today. I refer to

Virginia Cobb was the first breeder in

Siamese Fancy

America to own and exhibit a Burmese,
also an Abysinnian. Then there was the
advent of The Debutante of Newton, a

Chindwin's Singumin of Newton. In thc
Washington District of Columbia Show,
Ch. Singumin won Best Siamese over

Longhaired Siamese. This lact was
published in detail in the i\merican
Jorirnal of Hereditv. \\'hen it comes lo
scientific experiments in breeding Virginia
Cobb has long been a prominent and

eighty-seven rivals.
Jay Tee rvas raised on a nursing bottle.
The Associated Press carried her picture

all over the country and the favouritc
pose showed Jay Tee lying on her back

holding her bottle. Then onc day-just
like that-she stopped. No morc would
she perform lor guests at the Newton
Cattery-so she was given malted milk
tablets which she loved. There was a
special hassock where she would sit,

respected narne.
There is a long record of importing to
her credit. The first two who came over
were Ch. Wivenhoe Tarn and Wivenhoe
Sunchet. Next to cross the ocean was
Ch. Oriental Nanki Pooh and his brother
Micado. Nanki Pooh was Best in Show
the first time he was exhibited. There
wcre five sons and many granddaughters,
all outstanding. After carelul investiga-

receiving her admirers. Truly, Grand

Champion Jay Tee was a queen to
royalty born. Sweet tempered, dainty,
short close-lying coat, always in good
condition, readv for a show rvith just a
few days ol grooming. She was a close
companion and friend to Virginia all her
life long, never separate but once while
Virginia was in the hospital. It s,as on
a sad day in October of last year that

tion it is lbund that thereisquite arecord

ot

championships

liom Nanki

Pooh.
over.

Later, Persley Enchantress came

Enchantress presented the Newton Cattery rvith Newton Yan Tana. I)nchantress's sire rvas Ch. Presttvick Pertana

All fonciers should read

..

Ch.
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Grand Champion .fay 'Iee's long reign
ended.
It is the opinion

timc. We all love to hear her talk.
She will give you a simple analysis with
all rhe technical aspects o[her experience
in breeding, explaining u,ith simple,
clear. dramatic words. that the olvner has
an obligation to understand the problems

this

ofmany breeders that

\rirginia Cobb has broken more traditions in scientific breeding than any other
person. She is quite capable of holding
your attention for hours when she gets on
the subject ofgeneLics and its intricacies.
She makes you believe that it is a subject

easily understood. Her talks are

of the cat-children entrusted to their
care. It is not manufactured knowledge
she gives you-it is tested and true.
This is probably one of the reasons she is
considered a breeder's breeder.
Her hobby outside of Siamese is roses.
She has a garden ofrare beauty, which is

as

interesting as fiction. My personal reaction to her is that she is a durable, genuine
person. When she is talking Siamese and
their breeding, you can almost hear the

electrical crackle in her voice

;

visited by the New England Rose Society,
usuallv in June, For seven years she
was Secretary ofthe Boston Cat Club and
has held the office of Treasurer as well.

she is

that vibrant.
I have known her for several. years and
she has not changed an eyeJash in all

Brr_ur BaNceonr.

Cure at Kitten TEme
By EMILY DE HAAS
ITHE selection of'a kitten should nor
I be mad. without study and consid- eration. lf the intending purchaser

I am not in far.our of mixing Longhairs
and Shorthairs. The average cat breeder
will have enough work taking care of one
kind, and cannot give adequate attention

is planning to become a breeder then. of
course, the matter calls for some special
preparation. Attendance at shows, visits

to too many.

If the kitten is to be a pet, care in
selection is important. The sex of the
kitten must be taken into consideration
lbr cute little females can mature very
rapidly. Females may be spayed, but
this operation is much more expensive

to well-known breeders, information on

; all these things are
important.
New breeders in America are inclined
to proceed much too fast. They see all
the beautiful varieties and immediately
want one of each. The result is, to their
sorrow, in a 1'e$, years they are crowded
with too many cats and cannot keep the
kittens that should be retained lor careful
selection. One queen that can be bred
to a good male should be a good start for
rhe first 1ear. Or if two colours are
more appealing, they should be related,
such as Blues and Blacks, or Creams and
different breeds

than the altering of the ma1e.

Some

males need never be altered, but others
become troublesome at the breeding
period, particularly in a house or apartment.
All kittens are appealing, but in selecting a pet, if you have any choice, think
about the appearance of the kitten when
it has grown up and try to select good
markings. It is really better to take the
kitten rvhen it is not too young. I do not
sell kittens until they are three months
old. By that time you can begin to see

Biues, Silvers and Whites or Biacks.
Thus, improvement of type and colour
can be made by cross-breeding.
25

how they arc going to look as adults. In
the case of rhe breeder this is an imporrant point to remember.

Cats are not like dogs. They need
different feeding, living quarters and
care. They like to climb up high, and

Take the kitten home in a good tight
carrier. Far too often
owners have lost their cats bv having

are adventurous. Far too many

basket or adequate

them escape from insecure baskets and
may have had the chastening experience

ofhaving to search in strange places. A
cat is a very nervous animal, and may
become terrified in its new surroundings.
When the kitten reaches its new home,
place it in a previously prepared place,
This may be a smali room, or an enclosed

porch. Provide sanitary facilities

have an enclosed garden.
Next month we will discuss feeding and
quarters more fully.

and

fresh water and leave the kitten alone
for a while to settle down. If there are
other pets, keep them away for several.

days, so as not to frighten the new
member of the lamily. These first ferv
days are t)ery important and will determine
the tone ofthe future for the cat and other
pets, who can and will live together
peacefully if given the right start.
Gradually the kitten may be allowed to
meet the whole family and take its place
in the household.

tUc,+z

are

allowed to roam loose only to meet their
death by motor cars. Cats do not seem
to be able to acquire road sense. So I
advocate providing an outside cage or
pen unless, of course, the owner iives in
the country or is fortunate enough to

A man brought by the R.S.P.C.A.
bcfore the Lowestoft magistrates on

to a cat by killing the animal in

an

improper manner, admitted hitting the
cat a few times on the head because it
was ill. A neighbour heard the cat's
screams. The defendant, who was fined
dl and {8 18s. 0d. costs, said he was
really fond of the cat but as it had been
i1l with flu he thought it was not good for
the children at the house or his

do"g.

f*t/tat1

c,:zr/ mo+z FOR YOUR lvlONEY
ONE POUND
in these t lb. jars
JAR COSTS ONLY
These one pound jars are the
most economical buy in Pet
foods. They contain exactlY
rhe same high quality food as
the popular 8 oz. tins but You

save 5d. on the larger size.
Hygienically packed and herm'
etically sealed they will keePunopened-indefi n itelY. Wl LES
I lb. iars show real economy to
breeders & owners of large dogs.

WOODMANSEY

.

a

charge of causing unnecessary suffering

BEVERLEY. YORKS

I

lb. Tins ( in limited

supply) l0|d.

ffi

Ilolid,wgs bring Problems
Bv ELISABETH WILD
OLIDAY time is the

doors of the house, she will soon
accept the change o[rou1ine.
The main thing. of course. is to
be certain that your friend is truly
reliable. Depending on the neigh-

one

neriod o[ the vea r when
ownership of a cat can be
a worry. Cats are not eas;' g1g2tures to take away, for thev are
much attached to places and are
thus liable to disappear in strange
surroundings in an attempt to
find their wai home again.
One hears oniy too frequently
of heartless people who shut up
the house and leave a pet to fend
for itself. It is a cruel practice, for
centuries of domesticity have
made cats dependent on human
beings for food and shelter. The
domestic cat does not revert to a
wild, hunting creature capable of
fending entirely for itself if abandoned by its owners.
Anyone keeping a cat for
" mousing " will tell you that puss
hunts twice as weli r,r'hen she is
properly led and tended. A
half-starved animal has not the
energy or initiative to hunt rvith
much success. To say the least of
it, a cat in the summer is bound
to be thirsty

as

well

as

bours in general is not wise ; it is
more satisfactory to ask one particular trusted person to take care
ofyour pet.
A friend may offer to take puss
into her own home during your
absence, This is a good solution,
although the cat may fret for its
own surroundings. See that she
understands the food puss will eat,
as many cats are very conserva-

tive in their tastes, and would

starve rather than take an unusual
dish. Send something from your
house rvith which the cat is familiar along with her-perhaps her
sleeping basket or crrshion.

Boarding Out
Cats have a good memory, and
this will give her a sense of security

home. Until
in her adopted
-should

hungry, and

water may be even more difficult

to find than food.

is quite a good idea, for licking

There are several ways of tackling the problem, and perhaps the
best is to enlist the help of some

them clean holds the cat's atten-

tion, and gives your flriend

a

chance to know her.
Many people, instead of relying
on the eoodwill of friends and

kind and reliable friend. If she
comes to the house tr'r'ice daiiy
with food and drink to which the
cat is accustomed, and sees that
it has shelter at night. that js all
that is required. Cats soon grow
used to those r,r'ho minister to
them, and bey ond slight resent-

neighbouls, prefer pets to be
boarded out at a recosnised
establishment during hol-idays.
In this case, booking should be
made in good time, and it is as
well to visit the boarding kennels
yourself to see if they are efficient-

ment and bewiiderment on puss's

prt at the persistently

she

be confined to
settles she
one room, provided with bed and
ash pan, and not allowed out.
Frequent " buttering the paws "

closed
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ly run. Find out the sort of food
that is provided, and if your own
pet is difhcult to please, acquaint

the owner with details of what
she will like. Cats may fret in
confinement, away from familiar
faces and surroundings, so most
boarding kennel proprietors are
'only too glad to have your instructions.

If you decide to take the cat
away with you, do be sure that
the travelling basket is strong.

secure and

well ventilated, not

too small to allow the animal to

move about, or so large it is tossed

from side to side with the motion
of a vehicle. For short journevs.
a pillow-case with a draw string

round the neck will be a suitable
carrier, for this enables the cat to
see you, and to see what is going
on, and yet not be able to escape.

TASSITA AV FREY, Blue-eyed
White female belonging to Swedish
fancier, Mrs. A. B. Akerrnan.

Owner: Gordon B. Allt, F.Z.S.

BLUE, GREAM & GHINGHILLA PERSIANS

Prizc Stud Cats available. Kittens by prize.winning
stock usually_ for sale to approved homes only-.
Can be seen- by appointment.

oLD LAilE,

ST. JoHNS, CRoWBoRoUGH, SUSSEX
Crowborough

407

Pllotogruph by Norman Hcal

Mrs. Brown's stud cat Phillirnore

Fluellen with his 7 tnonths old crearn
son Owleycombe Jester.

MRS, REGINALD BROWN, of Owley Cottage, Bradley Cross, Cheddar,
Somerset, owner-breeder of the Owleycombe Persian Cats, writes :" It wns in tlrc Spfutg of195l that I tlecidetl to lrut all t1t) (alsandkittensontolour.fAmot.sKit-zyme
Tablets. There is tto doubt that the Teblcts plaled a big part iu helping to bulkl up a good stqmina because
whcn the drcadetl i4fectious felite enteritis Jbuild its *.a) inla inv Catter! the following Attumh,qll the adults
and one kitten cs(eped infection-as well a.v trro creatn kittens whicJt I sold rfuri* the week plior to the
outbrcak oJ' the disiase, IJp to this time oll ny stock had livd togcthcr.
Thc frc kittens that were actually ill averaged 4 to 4.t months o.t age atd they wcre givn penicillin and
hv.lro-streptom,vcin injections immediately- During all this tinrc thc kirrens w,re on liquids onl!, but theJ)
||ere never fbrciblt Ied, nor was there an.v night arsing and as toon as theJ' weilt on to solid.s asain the

Kit-zJ,me Tefulets werc rc-introduced into the diet,
I belicve it i\ rer! Lmusuql to save stock frou this complaint as the! u,sualb, succomb to
"sctondaries,' so tlo you wonder that I havt: sttch failh in Kit-zyme ?
Lttarted sho||ing again tn Lontlon at the le.et show of the season and one ol' tht' entetitis patients, a blue
kitten\|ithaterypaleblue.fullcoat took thrce Firsts arul a cream kitten, Owlcyconbe jesrer. also an

rA..fttri(nt. took a Fir\t.
Sinca using Kit-zymc I hove notited u rct! great improvenknt in wcdlth qnd lcngth ol coats which is
not all due to brecding and ius.t bet'ble lhe cnteritis outbrc.k I strtccccled in making a iery-beauriful young
bluc qutcn u fttll , hampion."

KIT. ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO . . .
is a natural Tonic and Conditioner-NOT a purgatiye

It

E(itzyme

VITAMTN - RICH YEAST
to: LISTLESSNESS, FALLI NG
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7; gr.) Tablets ll5, 250 for 4l-, 750 for 8/Promotes resisrance

KIT.ZYME is sold by Chemists and most Pet Stores
Literoture Free on Reouest

lf any difficulty in obtaining, write to :
PHILIIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD., Park Royal Road, London, N.W.l0
REFERT

TCE

tS
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Presented

by JOAN THOMPSON

11 EGULARLY every rnonth
ffi IVIrs. Joan Thornpson- - popularandactivefigure
in the Cat Fancy for rnany
years, breeder and International judge-will turn' the
pages of her diary to reveal
the rnost interesting entries

" Signora Paganini sarv the photograph of rny Smoke male Gregory in
American Cats Magazine and rvrote for
a lcmale but I had no female I could
spare. So she purchased Kiva Chaco.
Hc was exhibitecl three times in U.S.A.
last ycar and lvas trvice Besl Kittcn in
Shorv and once Best Opposite Sex Kitten.
It n'as hard to send him so lbr. He left

concerning personalities, both
hurnan and feline.

here on Monday night and should have

arrived in Mi1an, Italy, on Friday, but

l-rROM l\Irs. \da May Miles, ol
I Catifornia, U.S.A., comes neu s about
^ Kiva Chaco. th" Smoke male kitten

there was a delay in planes in U.S.A. and

pictured on the front cover of this issue.
She bred him from the Black male Grand

learned of the delay she cabled London

he did not arrive until the following
Mondal.. When Signora Paganini
asking that every care possible
afforded him rvhilst at the airport

Champion Pied Piper of Barbe Bleue
(whose photbgraph appeared in the
November issue

of Oun C'rrs) and

route for Milan. lle was evidently given
great care as he arrived rvell and in fine

a

condition. He lvas eight months

Smoke I'emale Champior.r Kivas Chuka.
Her lettei continues : " He was the
smailest of the litter and when he g'as
about a week o1d I discovered he *,as
not getting enough of his mother's milk
as the other larger and stronger kits were
pushing him out. At that time I was in
a cast from hip to ankle and in a wheel
chair and every two hours I was either
wheeled out to him or he was brought to
me and I gave him warmed goats milk,

gradually adding pablum to

it. In

be
en

rvhen

hc le{i.

. " Smokes harc maclc great progress
here. A felr vears ago rvhen I decided
to breed them there rvere only one or two
,vear the judges who
came to the West Coast rvere surprised

in a class. This

at the number of entries and how fine

I think they are a beautiful
breed and quite a challenge to breed
nice ones. It is such fun raising the
they were.

a

kittens. The kittens to me are my

few days he was much stronger and able
to battle with the rest for his milk. He
became a great favourite with us because

reward for the hard work one finds in the
Fancy if one is active at all."
Later I heard 1'rorn Signora Paganini

of this special attention and he was
nicknamed 'Thc Champ' because he

that she is delighted u.ith Kiva-(lhaco.

Redwalls News

rvas always the first to tackle his brothers
and sisters in play. He has the sweetest

Mrs, Barron of Hillingdon acquired
Redwalls Fiesta 1-rom Mrs. Hacking.
She is a daughter o1' Anchor Cream
Cracker and an unknown sire, mated

disposition and when onlv five clal's old
he purred and one had only to iook at

him to start his motor uo.
30

to Mrs, Davies's Cream male Elmwood
Cavalier. She has produced three

I was pleased to have news of Mrs.
Hacking's cats. She has been verv

; 6ve Cream males reared by the
mother and three Blue-Creams reared by
a foster. As you know they were Best
Longhair Litter at the Crystal Cat Show,
O11'mpia, and all were sold except the
two I wished to keep, Redwalls Bath

successful in raising strong healthr. l,inning stock.
Mrs. Hacking u'rites :--" .\11 mv cat
iamily are rvcll and all mr.fir'c queens

Oliver and Redwalls Butter Fingers.
The former shown at three Championship shows, was alu'ays first in his Open
class. He is flying to Brazil as soon as

success

Creams, one Blue-Cream, and one Blue

and White male.

Guy Withers

REDWALLS CRYSTAL has beeo r. hitting the high spots,'

in Gav Paree

have had kittens this year. I am trying
to breed bome really pale Creams and

!

his permit arrives. Butter Fingers has
gone to Paris by plane and is adored by
Mdme de Bovet. You will be amused
at an extract from her letter. 'Butter

find it fascinating. Redrvalls Pastelle
(Blue-Cream) has a nice litter by the
Cream Optimist of Sunfield which

is quite O.K. but how

includes a lovely pale Cream femaie. I
am keeping some to show but most of

mischievous

!

He is such a darling . , . and so clever.
He discovered recently the wireless and
is delighted with it, especially with
Louis Armstrong'."

birth. The litter
of eight born last July were a great
them were booked at

cl

"Redwalls Crystal-a Chinchilla(granddaughter of Ch. Langherne Winsome) who was sent to France a few days
before a show in Paris was the Best

Female in Show and had much pr.rblicity

on radio, T.V.. and

in the press.

Sbc

appeared on the cinema screen in the
arms of the Begum Aga Khan and one

weekly newspaper is preparing

an

article 'All about Redwalls Crystal, thc
Angel-faced Car from England.' This
young queen is also owned by Mdme de
Bovet."

Wins and Losses
From Mrs. Brine, Wickford,

Essex,

comes news of her Blues. She hopes
Ch. Campanula of Dunesk is in kitten to

Ch. Thiepval Wanderer. The progeny
of this mating should have lovely coats
as both parents excel in this respect and

of course have proved their all round
excellence by their titles.

The following extracts from her letter
interesting :-" I bred seventeen
Blue kittens in 1951 (lost four) sold nine
and have lbur young males left which

are

I want to find good homes for. I
exhibited six winning kittens, five ofthem
were by my young male Avernoll Knight

Anthony. I was au'arded the tropbl'

in Mr. Gordon Allt's large country
house. The cat houses are already
installed and the Siamese leaving shortly.

The surroundings are ideal and their
lriends wish Mr. and Mrs. Towe every
happiness

in their new

home.

Iforne frorn South Africa
Visited Mr. and Mrs. Vize at Banstead. They have settled down after
their lovely holiday in South Africa. I
was most interested to see the trophies
they have brought home, especially the
beautiful cameos carved on sea shells,
thc mounted ostrich foot and the lifesize model of a Siamese cat curled up
asleep w.hich would be a joy to all cat
lovers. .,\ round basket was provided
for the moclel to make it appear more
realistic. It rvas modelled in clay by
Miss Fania Pocock, Chairman of the
South African Cat Union,
Ch. Astra of Pensford, Myowne
Gallant llomme and the well known
Black Shorthair Inky Bit are all fit and
wel1. Mrs. Vize is very gratelul to her
l'el1ow fanciers for all their kindness to
her cats. Trenton Verity is in kitten to
Astra ancl her Blue-Cream Myowne
(laymarv \vas nursing fir'e Creams and

one Blue bv Gathornc Glissader. A

for the highest number of points in

nerv acquisition is a Black Longhair male

Blue kittens 1951/52 season. Anthonl'
has had several r-ery nice queens to visit
him so we are looking forward to the

Bourneside Turve-v b,v

competition when the Show season
commences. So far I have six kittens,
one,

a little beauty by Sir Roger

of

Dunesk.

" You will be sorry to hear \\'e

were

visited by foxes at dusk about a month
ago and all my fine White Wyandottes,
except one in a broody coop, rvere slaughtered. It is a great loss."

Mr. and Mrs. Brine won many trophies

with their poultry exhibits before

they

commenced breeding cats.

A Move to

Sussex

Mr, and Mrs. Towe will shortly

be

Ieaving Morden to take up residence at
Crowborough. They are having a flat

Mrs.

Aitken's

Ch. Bourneside Black Diamond. He is a
really souncl black with a good head and
lovely eye colour.

My Arnerican Visitor
A glorious summer morning to welcome Mrs. Cicciy Mellor, of Brooklyn,
U.S.A., to lunch. She is over here on
a holiday which took in Switzerland and
France and after a visit to her mother
in Somerset she will bc returning to
business affairs in .'\merica. Although
she does not brecd cats Mrs. Mellor
at tends man; shorvs in .\merica, introducing to the public her distinctive cat
specialities under the trade name of
" Felinia." These novelties

comprise

stationerv. bookplates, seals, show cage
toys, swinging clowns and goldfish (cat-

nip scented), and soap r,vith a

Yo-Yo At Horne

indelible right through. A complete
list can be obtained I'rom her at 2'18

at Sevenoaks. Champion

iinc
drarving of a cat on one side which is

Visited Mr. and Mrs. Richard Warner

York, U.S.A.

We first met and dinecl in Nerr York

light Pepeeto rvas nursing a

I arrir.ecl there two vears ago
very interesting hearing about
personalitics I had met at the rariorts
on the day
and

it

Clonlost

Yo-Yo came in for a brief visit.. l{e was
looking well after a busy season at stud
and is so affectionate that it is a pity he
cannot alu'ays be rt'ith humans. Spot-

Washington Avenuc, Brooklyn 5, Ncrv

bonny

promising litter ol' fir'e by him, and a
trio of three by Yo-Yo and Mallington
Madcap were capering about having
high jinks in the lounge to say nothing
abour r;r-h;1s from orrr srrpper. Their
clam last season proclucecl Spotlight

r'yas

shorvs.

The ltrendon Reds
Tca rvith Miss Lelgarde Frascr at hcr
bungalolv at (iodainring. Hen-

I'iccolr, Best Kitten in Show at the
Scottish Shorv and Spotlight Picador

sechLcled

don Or..ini. l.sr sr a:un.. ,.

l.rar,(l;nq
winning Red Tabbv Longhair kirrcn has
grown into a lor-elv czlt. sli.h rich colour-

who also clid so much winning. Piccolo
is norv owned by Mrs. Mackenzie of
Aberdeen.

inq. oo,,d nrarki'r"' r".l l,rill;an, , r,
colour.. His brother almosr a-i goocl as

The Crystal Show

himself n'as galloping abont 'rIte garclen
*'ith him. ,\t present thev lir c amicablv

'lhe

Lient-'ral Meeting

of the new-l_v-

forrnecl Crvstal Clat Club attracted a
goo(l attendancc of lbnciers. The CIub
has over a hundrecl members and many

toEiether. Ch. (U.S.A.) Doll Dancc hacl
R.eds on NIal'lst l.rl
Ch. Hendon !-l sander. A tragedv
followecl lirr rvhen thev lvere line big
liittens a( abuut ru,' rve.ks e rlrr\ black
cat forced the rvirc shutter into their
room and Lillcd the ,voung familr'.

four beautiful

rn,,re are bnti.ipate'l

\rhrn eni|ies arri\e

for the Shorv at Ol,vmpia on August 22nd
and ?3rd. Owing to the enormous cost
of organising a show at this venue it is
essential for it to be a tr,vo-day event and
all breeds will be shown on both days.

Miss Frascr ,vas only in lirne to see the
killer escaping. 'l'his tas a sacl shocli

It u'as proposecL to use an extrcmely
potent disinfectant on the pens and to
spray the atmosphere between the first
and second cla,v. This disinfectant is
recommcndecl b_v the Royal Veterinary
College and guaranteed harmless to cats
and other domestic peis.

for her ancl elicits our cleep svrnpath.v.
Hendon N{ajor \,Iaroon rvas looking

in fine condition. So lar hc has not
sired but.he is phy'sicall;, perlect sci there
is every hope that he rvill do so in the
near {uture. Ch. Hendon J-ysand.er was
on the alert lvaiting his. turn to promen-

The National Ha1l at Olympia (the
of the first Crystal Show) is an
ideal venue and personally I welcome
with gratitude the opportunity of seeing
our British-bred and British-owned cats

adc and the BIue male Hendon Robin
Hood a1so. It is grand to see males
having some freedom each day. Cats
are such liberty lor,ing animals and how

scene

they enjov their gallops. The senior
males made a bee line for a rival male's
cat house but a little " shoo " drove
them alva,v to enjol tlre summer day
elsewhere. Thc Reds looked 1ove1y on
the green grass anci the condition of all
the cats wa; a credit to Miss Fraser's

and kittens, which are among the best in
the world, presented under such ideal

conditions. I hope breeders will support
tilis laudable promotion to their utmost
and to do everything in their power to
keep the turnstiles clicking on August
22nd and23rd.

devotion to their rvefarc.
JJ

REDWALTS

CHINCHILLAS

& CREAMS
Export a Speciality
Exquisite Kittens
sometimes for sale
Guy Withers

]'lRS. E.

M.

HACK|NG, RED WALLS, LtpHooK, HANTS.
Tclephon.: Liph@k

3204

SANDY OPNIT SHOW
THURSDAY, 28th AUGUST, t9S2 '
in the Parke of Sandye Place, Sand2, Beds.
76 Classes for Cats

Judges will be :
Black and White Adults and Kitteng

Mrc. I. SpEIRS

Blue, Cream andBlue-Cream Adults
...
J, MARTIN, Erq.
Chinchilla, Silver Tabbies, Smoke Adults and l(ittcnr
Mrs. I. HANQOX
Brown Tabbies, Red Tabbies, TortoieeLell and
Tortoiseshell and White Adults and Kittcns
... Mre. A. Ir. CATTERMOLE
Siamese Adults and Kittens
Miss E, WENTWORTH FITZWILLIAM
Blue Kittens ...
F. TOMLINSON, Erq.
Abyssinians, Russian and Britisb Blues Adults and
Kittens, Neuters
Mirr K. YORKE
Referce Judge
Rcv. B. REES

ENTRIES CLOSE MONDAY, fSth AUGUST (postrnatk)
Generous Side Classes and Specials
Penning b2 Messrs, Bcnches Ltd.

:

BRIAN S. PORTER,
1 Market Square, Biggleswade. Phone: Biggleawade

For nhedule appl2

3+
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Correspond,ero:ce Corner
Readers are invited to send contributions to this feature and so
tojoin in the useful exchange ofideas, experiences and knowledge.
Letters should be concise and deal preferably with iterns of
general interest.
of England. After one

FALSE PREGNANCY

I feel I ought to add some remarks
io Mr. .Jude 's oth"rrtise mosl ,ntere:ting
article iMav

issue,T

and sttggest h. i.

rrrong in respecl ^f alleq.d "

in the house
radio. He sleeps there in winrertime because it is warm. Some proChink-v's favourite place

fals"

i:

pregnancy."

In the last 12 years, since rve have
always had quite a large number of cats,
we have had or-er a dozen cases ofqueens
being definitell in kirten and

rhen.

in a few days, they

v'ere

normal again. But in none of the

cases

suddenly,

The cats uere in k\Lten and in the

case

I think it

was

the same as with some of our queens

the

gramrnes rnust irritate him for he has
been seen to move the dials with his

paw. When the Christmas
interested and listened

am

I often wonder what he thought when
he heard my voice for the first time

;

I

miscarriage out in the garden and within

Mrs. M. Porter Wailey,

a day or two lvas normal again. X'Ir.
Jude found no evidence among the rose
bushes because, as I found on two occa-

Austin, Texas, U.S.A.

the queen had clug the little
in. On one occasion

RED POINTED SIAMESE
Thank you for publishing my letter
to you in your May issue under the
above heading and Mr. Jude's reply to
one o[ my questions. I am sorrv hc

premature corpses

we found the cviclence among the coal
dust in a bin, on the other rve actually
witnessed the rvhole affair taking place

in the garden.

passed over the other question.

N{r. E. Munro,

There are a number of statements in
his reply to which I should like to take

Matheld, Kent.

friendly exception. It is not accluate

VOICES FROM HOME
In my opinion Oun Cars far exceeds
anything we have in the States. My
husband and I are the proucl owners of

Inwood Chinky, a beautiful

intently. I

sure it was the English accent which
caught his fancy for he did the same
when Mr. Winston Churchill spoke over
the air while he was in the States. Then
I have two English friends who visit me
and Chinky always jumps to their laps
and sits and listens to their vorccs.

th" cat went fur an airing. had h"r

sions,

message

{iom your late King George came over
the air he immediately became very

was it a matter of false pregnancy. In
every case it was just the simple explanation-miscarriage in the early or halfway
stage of pregnancv-and we had absolute
proof in every case,

described by Mr. Jude

show he only

lacks two points lbr his championship, a
record which is surely a credit to the
English Fancy.

to say that sex-linkage is rare in mammals,

\Vith only a very
genetics to aid me,

modest knowledge of
I can recount enough

sexlinked factors in man and other
mammals to disqualify any claim to

Siamese

rarity, In

Seal Point male by Mrs. A. S. McGregor,
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any case, every gene carried

in the

X-chromosomes

or

chromosomes. I should likc to hear
Mr. Jude's comments on these observations. The question is one of fundamental
interest in colour inheritdnce in cats and
it is of importance that it should be fully
and accurately discussed. I hope other
readers will conrribute their riews.

Y-chromo-

a sexlinked characteristic, and because we know only a few
of them, we have no justification in
arguing that there are in fact only a few
sexJinked genes. The fact that only a
small percentage of the many recordcd
genes have been observed to be sexlinked is quite obviously to be attributcd
to the fact that there is only one pair of
somes represents

X-chromosomes

in each

Dr. N. Archer,
Greenford, Middx.

chromosomc

EYE CHANGES COLOUR

" set " whereas thcrc may bc anything
up to 47 pairs of other chromosomes

I

have a British Blue female, aged 5,
and about a year ago I noticed a tiny
dullish brown speck in her right eye. I

according to thc species under observation. In man, for instance, with one
pair of X-chromosomes to 47 pairs of
other chromosomes, the chance of any

did nothing about it until it

given gene being located in the X-

The r.et. rvas consulted and he stated

chromosome and therefore sex-linked is

that it rvas nothing detrimental to the
cat's sight but only a change in the

very much less than in the lruit 1\' rvith
a pair of X-chromosomes and three pairs

pigmentation and that,

of other chromosomes.

I

became

obvious that the mark was growing larger.

in time,

the

whole eye might become brown,

cannot believe that Mr. Jude really

I wonder ifany other readers have
with the same symptoms ?

in his sentence " My
clear statement that in cats only one sexlinked gene is present, the 'yellow,' is
a true statement of fact." I cannot
find in the literature any justification for
means what he says

Miss

a cat

J. Edwards,
Topsham, Devon.

the astonishing assertion that the Xchromosome in cats carries one gene
only. A priori, this is highly unlikely,

About that letter you were
going to send us. Why not sit
down and write it NOW ?

and the fact that only one such factor
has been recorded to an observer's
knowledge, is no justification for a
dogmatic statement that no other such

Correspondence Corner is
YOUR feature. Please help
to keep it interesting and of
value to other cat lovers.

factors exist.

I came to the conclusion some time
ago from my own breeding results that
both black and red pigments are sexIinked in cats, that they are, in fact,
alternative and paired factors, neither
being dominant.

I was glad to find

NEXT MONTH

recently that this view is upheld by

Darlington and Mather. (The
ments of Genetics 1947, p, 49).

The aduentures o/ BOSUN

This theory gives a much clearer aod
more complete explanation of colour

inheritance in cats as we
observe
" yellow

will

be

resumed. The S.T. " Marlt Hillier"
has now reacLed Gibraltar and life

breeders

it, than the view that only
" is sexlinked and that black

presumably is carried

!

Ele-

aboard and ashzre clntinues

in another pair of

from
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dull

for

our sailor

to be;far

Siamese.

Wr>

regular newy Jeature ft,
with a selection oJ the best -/

A

itemsJrom home and oyerseas
SPECIAL programme for

animals to human beings and applica-

pet

lovers can now be heard on 208
metres from Radio Luxembourg.
will be on the air twice a week at

tions for the inclusion of an animal's name

will

be carefully examined by a committee. Where an animal's name is accepted
a certificate will be sent to its owner.
The Roll will be started fromJanuary of
last year and alier a ccrcmony of official
installation rvill be on vicry at P.D.S.A.
House, Clifford Strect, London, W.1.

It
7 p.m. on Mondal's and Fridays. It
includes tunes about animals, news from
the zoos and a pets' postbag in which
children's queries are answered. A Petr
Corner will be introduced by Ric Hutton,
an animal lover from Australia.

I hope this paragraph rvill help
Many of our readers appear to have
enjoyed the little poem " Cat and Crocuses

section

" which appeared in our May

G.C. rules on 'Ihursday, 28th August,
which has an even larger classification

Eva

Martin, of Brighton, has becn broadcast
by the

B.B.C. It

than last vear's

appears in the cxcellent

little anthology " In

Praise

of

Cats

for cats at this

will

(Bedfordshire) Show. The position is
that although the Governing Council has
for some unknorvn reason rchrscd to
grant Championship status, Sand1, will
be holding an Open Sho*'{br cats under

issue. IJnfortunately, the last line of the
first verse did not scan because the
word " sun " was ornitted in error. The
line corrcctly reads " Royal, sun-illum-

ined cat." The poem, by Miss

to
be no
year's Sandl'

scotch the rumour that there

"

show.

'Ihis year the annual Cat Week
organised by the Cats' Protection League
will open with a bazaar at Slough,

published by Messrs. Frederick Muller

Ltd.
Thc Gibraltar Council, I hear, has an
annual round-up of stray cats and to
avoid any risk of mis-classification the
local S.P.C.A. decided to lay in a stock
o[ distinctive collars for the use of pet
owners. They were manufactured and
delivered to the Rock by Mcssrs. Collicr
and Collier, of Bournemouth; one of

Bucks.,
Francis's

on October 4th, u'hich is

St.

Day. This is a Saturday

and
Leaguc

during the following week the
hope to arrange various attractions culminating with a party in London.

According to an agency news flash
from Bonham, Texas, U.S.A., I)usty,
a 17-year-oicl cat has .iust produced her

our advertisers,

420th kitten.

The P.D.S.A. has decided to institute
an " Animals Roll of Honour." It is
intended, I am informed, not as a stunt

or a

sentimental gesturc but

to

The Ministry of Food is investigating

allegations that the operations of
" knackcr men "-buyers of meat for
dogs and cats-are threatening the
autumn quota of meat for human consumption. It is reported that these men

drive

home the iesson of man's moral obligation
to the animal rvorld. The Roll rvill be a
permanent record of servicc rendcred by
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DIRECTORY OF TONGHAIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE

AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

STUDS

BOURNESIDE CATTERY

Black, Cream and Blue-Creain Persiahs
At

Stud i

Ch. BOURNESIDE BLACK DIAMOND,

Sirc of Champion cats and Winning Kittens.
Also WIDDINGTON WEAVER Crcam
Persian, Proved sire,
MRS E. G. AITKEN, BOURNESIDE,

2 COMMONFIELD ROAD, BANSTEAD, SURREY

Tel.:

GORDON

LENDREENA GREA}I
AND BLUE PERSIANS
At Stud: CH. T0LLERTON TALISMAN
[(ex Parkwood Nerika and Walverdene Major)
Pure Pale CREAM, excellent type, deep copper

eyer, siring strong healthy

B. ALLT,

F.Z.S.

DANEHURST, OLD LANE

ST, JOHNS. CROWBOROUGH

BARWELL RED
At Stud : BARWELL
Ist

Crowborough 407

See

I sEtt BY collPARlsoN
\^/HITE PERSIANS, CREAM
& BLUE.CREAM PERSIANS
Only €hampions for Export

None for resale
BI L LI E BAN C RO FT, " CLOU D TOP,''
BOX 240, ROCKAWAY 1, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

BAYHORNE

KTTTENS

BLUES AND CREAMS
Bred

in ideol

DERRY

MRS. DENYS FAWELL.' THE LAWNS
NORWICH
Tel.: Solhouse 226

SALHOUSE,

TRENTON BIUE PERSIANS
At Stud:

CH, OXLEYS PETER JOHN

Sire of Trenton Sugar Plum, Best L.H. Kitten
Crystal Show, 1951, and numerous orner
Prizewinners. Strong heafihy Kittens usually for
sale, palest coats of lovely texture, superb type.
Ensuiries to: MRS. HARRINGTON - HARVARD
Bracondale, Chase Road, Brocton, Stafford
A/l Qreens met at Stoffod Station. Euston-Stoffofu
under 3 hours-no

chonge.

Tel. : Milford

351

BARALAN PERSIANS
AtStud-Ch. BARALAN BOY BLUE
Sire of many winning Kittens both at home and
abroad.

Ch. BARALAN SAMSON (Btack)

surroundings

DEEBANK BLUE & CREAM
o""o

TABBTES

Beoutiful Red ond fortie Kittens
may be booked in odvonce

Both young sons of Ch. DEEBANK MICHAEL
MRS. E. L. HENN, SEVERN HOUSE
EARDINGTON, BRIDGNORTH, SALOP
Tel: Bridgnorth 2285

MRS. DULCIE BENBOW,
WESTBROOK, LITTLE HEREFORD,
LUDLOW. SALOP. fel.: Btimfield 263

PERSIANS

1465)

Ch. Notts & Derby, 1952. lst Ch. S.C.C.C., 1952
Young Stud, good deep colour and clear
markings, excellent in type and eye.colotr

Enquiries invited for the popular

Blue
Danehurst Longhairs
Persians, Creams and Chinchillas
displaved and Stud advertisements in this issue

ROAD

Queens met New Street Stotion

Burgheoth 2754

DANEHURST CATTERY

kittens. Enqulries to

MRS. L. DYER. 37 OAKFIELD

SELLY PARK, BIRMINGHAM (Tel,:

f;'.'r",&",1t":i,ff:li:i:

3n0ilnfrU*Ifi1354"*' ) "' "'"

WALVERDENE MAJOR ! c.""-,
-'--"'DEEBANK TOBY

'

Queens met at Liver1ool or Birkenhead

to MISS BULL' ELM COTTAGE
Enouiries
' THORNTON
HOUGH, CHESHIRE
Thomton HouEh 214

THE AT.LINGTON BLUE
PERSIANS & GHINGHTLLAS
Ronowned throughout the world for type,
€olour, coat and wide-awake eyes
Enquiries for CATS AT SIUD or
YOUNG SIOCK FOR SALE to

8

MISS EVELYN LANGSTON

CRAUFORD RISE, MAIDENHEAD,
Tel.: Maidenhead 813

BERKS

PRIORY BLUE & CREAM POLDENHILTS
PERStANS fi::i,s,;,".jI"."|t'Jj53::

ful oale colour, Sire of Woburn Sunshinc and
many orher winning kittens. Fee 2,] gns.
AIso ot Stud : ELMWoOD CAVALIER. Lovely Cream,
Challenge Certificate winner, Southern Counties
1952. Fee 2 rns.
MRS. L. DAVIES, " THE JOLLY FARMER"'
GOLD HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKs.
Gerrotds Ctoss 2464

Pleasc nention Oun

Clrs

CHINCHITLAS
PR'ZE WNNERS

POLDENHILLS HYPERION
(Proved Sire)

MRS. CHAS. POLDEN
MARKET HOTEL, REIGATE
Kittens may be booked in advance to
appfoved homes only

uhen replying to aducrtisements

are offering between {25 ar'd d30 tor a
cow, which is about {B per head more
than the farmers can afford for a beast
to rear for meat. Since the days of wartime control prices of dog and cat meat
havejumpcd from Bd. per lb. to betrveen
1s. 6d. and 2s. 6d. in rural and industrial
areas. A new controlled price of 10d.
per lb. is suggested as a remedy to remove
the threat to supplies for human con-

make capital out of the fact that the cat
was sometimes in his particular armchair.

The wife had said it was ridiculous to
suggest

that the cat always had its meals

first. The

husband disliked animals.

A sea channel 100 yards wide didn't
prevent a black cat from visiting his old
home on at least three occasions. The
cat belongs to Miss Margaret Campbell
and her brother Mr. John Campbell, an

sumption.

engineer employed at works on the island
of Seil, Argyll. During the Winter the
Campbells and their pet lived on the
Seil side of the channel, returning to the

When a partly blind fawn was found
on the fringe of Balcombe Forest, it was
taken care of and later rvas adopted as a
pet by the Sunshine Home for Blind
Babies at East Grinstead. It has, of
course, been christened Bambi and at the
Home it will take its place among other
pets which include two cats) a dog and a

neighbouring island of Easdale several
weeks ago. Miss Campbell says that
puss has swum the I 00 yards from Easdale
to Seil to visit his oid home on at least
three occasions.

donkey.

I

hear that the Rand Cat Club's Show
Johannesburg on 31st May was a
great success. 164 cats were benched
and over 2,000 people paid to see them

in

A husband who charged his wife with
cruelty complained at the Divorce Court
that the cat was given its meals before
he was given his. His petition was dismissed and Mr. Commissioner Grazebrook said that the husband sousht to

during the afternoon, Mr, F.

MICKEY.

HAPPY OAT
The cat who is a household oet
mustbe kept free from fleas and

lice. Dust him

regularly with
'Lorexane' Dusting Powder-it
will keep his coat healthy and
immaculate. Self-respecting_cats
appreciate its protection. It is
pleasantly perfumed and per-

fectlv

safe.

5I,or6xanet
(Contains

g

amma B, H, C.)

Obraiqabte-ftgm you,r usual supplier or, in case 01 difficulty, write
to Imperial Chemical (Pharmaceuticals) Ltd., Wilmslou., Manchester,

a subsidiary company of

G.

Stewart was show manager.

Imperial Chemical Induirries Ltd.

Ph.B.4r

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The rate for prepaid advertisements under this

heading

is 3d. per word

per

insertion (minimum I z words) and instructions must be received by not later than
thc 7th of the month preceding the month of issue. Please write .;copy " clearly
and post with appropriate remittance to Oun Cers M,rcnzrxr, 4 Carlton Mansions,
Clapham Road, London, S.W.s.
Use of Box No. costs r,/- extra.

At

ABYSSINIAN Ilittens by Ch, Nigella Mischa
and Gracefield Abou Sylphide, botn 27.4.52,
two females f,or sale. Readw to book now,

Stud

SCO-RUSTON RAVISANT (Blue Persian),
sire Int. Ch. Southway Nicholas, dam ScoRuston Kalisa.
REDWALLS JACK FROST ChinchillaT, sire
Ch, Foxburrow Tifli-Willi. dam Redwalls
Snowstorm, prizewinner every time shown

Can be seen Lon<ion if desired.- M. E,
Grace, Bratton, Wi!ts.
SIAMESE Seal Point Kittens. born 12.5.52.
sire Tschudi Buddha, dam behenta Jin.c/o Vincent, 76 FarL Road, Woking, Surrey.
Phone : 1140.
SIAMESE Kittens, S.P., excellent pedigree,
registered.- Sayers, l5{d lJpper Grosvenor
Road, Tunbridge Wells. Ph-one: 21114,
cHrNclrr
p9a,u of Allington ex I)GB of Thame, one
Male, one Female, Mrs. Calder. Brocton.
Guildown Road, Guildford.

t948152.

MOLESEY ALI BABA (Cream Persian), sire
Tweedledum of Dunesk, dam Molesey Mischief. Fee for each stud {2 2s. and cartiage
to registered queens only. Gordon B. Allt,

Lt,l'KiG;;t-Ai;;;;;;

F.Z.S., Danehurst Cattery, Old Lane, St.
Johns, Crowborough. Tel. : Crowborough
107-

NOUMENA SIAMESE (Seal Point) At Stud,
PIKHA SHAH JEHAN, Sire Mystic Dreamer,
Dam Crawstone Belinda, Champion ancestors, exceptionally good eye colour, Prizewinnet N.C.C. Show 1951. Fee {2 2s. plus
cartiage.-Vincent, 76 Patk Road, Woking.
Tel. : 1140.
BOURNESIDE CATTERY, Aitken, 2 Commonfield Road, Barnstead, Surrey. Tel.:

CHINCHILLAS,
WIIITES,
CREAMS:
BLACKS, TABBIES, SIAMESE. AII StUd;
available.-Mrs.
Cook-Radmore. "Seven3llg.Waterlmviller Hm
""I:i:t"*!]"":
FIVE Pedigree Seal Point SIAMESE, 3 Male.
2 Fenale, Championship strain. -Eaquiriei
to Ringsell, 9 Quarrendon Road, Amershrm,
Bucks.

Burgh Heath 2754. CH, BOURNESIDE
BLACK DIAMOND (Black Longhair) and

Wanted

WIDDINGTON WEAVER (Cream Persian).
COCITHEDGES BIRA LIN (S.P. Siamese).
sire El Abra, dam Chocola, ptoved sire.
Fee 2 guineas.
COCKHEDGES GEORGES HOIJPPE (S.F,
Siamese), sire Cockhedges Bira Lin, dam
Contango TuIa (3rd Prize Chester 1952),
g.g.g. parents Ch. Angus Silky, Ch. Jaques
of Abingdon, proved sire. Fee 2 guineas.
COCKHEDGES MICIIAEL ZETA (S,P. Siam.
ese) (2nd Prize A.V. Shorthair, 6-9 months,
Chester 1952), sire Winton Panda, dam
Foutain Zeta, grandsire Mystic DreaEer,
ready October. Fee 2 guineas.
Mrs. R. F. Armitage, Cockhedges, Mere,
Cheshire. Nearest station Knutsford, trains
met at Crewe, Manchester, Warrington,
Chester, los. extra. Inspection any time try
appointment. Telephone: Bucklow Hill

CAT LOVER ofiers Good }Iome for a Short-

hair RUSStrAN BLUE male Kitten, Stat.
price.-Mrs. Ilarris, I-e Chalet,268 Warhwa- Road, Sale, Cheshite,
WANTED DURING 1952, 500 new Subscribers to this }lagazine. Readers can help in
the circulation drive by supplying 1in confidence) names and addresses of cat-loving
lriends and buyers of kittens, to whom specimen copy nay be seut lree of charel.Details please to OUR CATS Masaiine.
{ Carlton Mansions, Clapham Road-, London.
*:-.--_S.W.9.

Miscellaneous

4!LL ELASTTC HARNESSCOLLAR.LEAD
SETS for Cats. All colours. C.P.L, recomnended.,_\v!o1 ,!2/6, Fancy Rayon, 1216,
Standard Model, l0/-, Kittens, Fearherweighi
l0/-, Kittens'Toy list.-Collier & Coltler.
9 Denewood Road, Bournemouth. Tel.:

3255.

For

Sale

SHORTHAIR SILVER TABBIES. born
10.4.52, sire Ch. Hillcross Silver Flule, dam
Silver Jacinth, from 3| guineas.-Regan,
6 Byeway, Little Common, Bexhill, Sussex.
COCKHEDGES Josephine Phinit and Cockhedges Balkis Ph_oebe. S.P. SIAMESE, born
25.6,50. 3rd Priz6 and Reserve respectively.
Litter Class, Chester 1952. I guineas each.
Sire Salween Rajah, dam Chinki l{wan
Jinko, g.grandparent Ch. Jaques of Abingdon, g.g. grandparent Ch. Prestwick Patana.
R. F. Armitage, Cockhedges, Mere,
-Mrs.
Cheshire.
S.P. SIAMESE Kittens, excellena pedisree.
from Three Guineas,-Jones, Elm Giove.
Ockham, Surrey (Ripley 3334).

Westbourne 64031.

CATNIPS AT LOVE AND MAI(RIAGE. a
Qockeyed Commentary on Cats, Kittens and
People. We hawe secured f,tom U.S,A, a
limited number of this delightful book of cat
pictures. Over 50 amusing studies and
snappy capaions by the ace American cat
photo,grapher Walter Chandoha. While supplies last-2/6 per copy post lree lrom OUR
CATS Magazine, 4 Carlton Mansions. QIaoham Road, London, S,!!'.9. You'll love itj
THE TAIL - WAGGER MAGAZtrNE, thE
monthly_British Dog Magazine for dog owners and dog Iovers everywhere. Fullt illustrated and complete with inlormative feature6 and instructive articles. Annual
subscription lls. :inc. postage/ Ior twelve
issues,
Tail-lVagger Magazine, 356-360
Gray's -The
Inn Road, London, W.C.l.

LovELY sl,un p-pnstAx- Kitt.*, b*t
laa. 21, excellent pedigree.-Mrs,
Barton-le-Street, Malton, Yorks.

Coulson,
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CLASSIFIET' ADVERTISEMENTS
( continuedJiom

preuious page)

Boarding
BOARDING for Siamese only. Trains fron
Marylebone (50 minutes),-Particulars froh
Mrs. F. Waterton, The Vicarage, Seer Green,
Bcaconslield, Bucks. Jordans 2201.

A BOARDING HOME tor Cats and Dogs
where evcry care and attention is given to
your pets' indiwidual requirements, Our
Certificate of l{ealth signed by the owner,
esscntial before acceptance. Inspection
invitcd, Miss K. M, Bradley, " Old Beans,"
Holyport, Berks. Tel. : Maidenhead 1812.

Boarding
FOR SIAMESE ONLY. A comfortable and
well-run BOARDING HOME where cats arc
loved and cared lor as individuals and the
special needs ol Sianese are fully understood. We have been privileged to look after
many beauti{ul cats for well-known Breeders

and S.C.C, members, to whom refetence may
be made. Numbers are strictly limited and
stringent precautions taken against the pos-

sible introduction of infectious diseas.s.
No cat can be accepted without our own
Certificate of Health signed by the owner.Detailed prospectus from Dr. and Mrs.
Francis, Low Knap, HalstocL, Yeovil, Somerset. Telephone Corscombe 250, Through
trains lrom London and Birmingham,

Youthful Charrn of the Blue.Crearn

Payne Jenkins

ASHDOWN SHADOWS, attractive Blue-Crearn Kitten bred by
IVIrs" F. H. Stephenson, of Tunbridge lfells, was best Longhair
Kitten at the Kenslngton and the Herts & Middlesex shows.

/tAnin-hcnger
GAN MAKE A CAT'S ITFE A }IISERY
Too many cats live their lives continually under-nourished.
Scrap feeding alone just isn't adequate for health. A cat needs

proteins, vitamins, meat and minerals
Be

for proper

health.

fair to your

cat) start feeding her Whiskas. Whiskas is such
a rich, highly concentrated source ofthe nourishment a cat rnust
have, that a little I7hiskas mixed with table scraps gives the

bounding energy, coat and health a well-loved pet deserves.

Whiskas
P/inl.d. ift Gftat B/ilein bl F, ,1, Milnel f: Sons Ltd,, Commcrcc Roed., &entford. Midllesex,
4 cailton Mqnsions,
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